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January 2016 Newsletter
CEO Letter
Happy New Year! This year is
already off to a great start
and we have some big plans
for Dr. Susan Love Research
Foundation. Last year we
completed a strategic plan for
the Foundation and identified
five priority areas that we
will focus on over the next
three years. Read More.

Insights Into Metastases
Dr. Love always keeps an eye out for studies or
publications that provide clues to how breast
cancer starts and how cancer cells spread
because we aren’t going to figure out how to stop
cancer until we understand it. Scientists are
making progress in our understanding of how
cancer cells spread to other parts of the body in
animals and this furthers our understanding of
metastases. Read More.

Army of Women®
Announces 100th
Study!
Seven and a half years after its
launch on the Today Show, Dr.
Susan Love Research
Foundation’s Army of Women
announces its 100th study!
That’s 100 studies by over 100
researchers collaborating with
thousands of Army of Women
members all with one goal: to
understand and end breast
cancer. The 100th study,
Project Connect Online, seeks
to evaluate the effectiveness of
creating a personal website to
communicate with others about
the experience of having
metastatic breast cancer and
undergoing treatment. If you
live in the Los Angeles or
Orange County area, you may
qualify to participate!

Walk with Love
Walk with Love registration
now open! Join us on May 1,
2016 for the ninth annual Walk
with Love to benefit
groundbreaking research into
the cause and prevention of
breast cancer. Use the code

Researcher Webinar
Series—Current Studies:
A Conversation with
Dr. Juliet Spencer

EARLYWWLREG to save 10% on
registration if you sign up
before March 1st! Watch for
more information and ideas on
how to get involved. Not local
to the LA area? Join us as
virtual participant and walk in
your hometown. Click here to
register!

The first video broadcast of the Army of Women’s
Research Webinar Series—Current Studies is now
available! The webinar featured Dr. Juliet
Spencer, PhD, the Principal Investigator for the
Avon Viral IL-10 in Cancer Study (AVICS).

Researchers seeking
Army of Women
volunteers

Past webinars from our Research Webinar Series
have featured researchers who recruited through
the Army of Women and had results to share.
Building upon that success, we are expanding the
series to include studies currently recruiting Army
of Women members. During these webinars,
researchers explain the background and
significance of their studies in more detail and
answer your questions. Read more about the
AVICS Study and view the webinar!

Does acupuncture help reduce
joint pain and discomfort
caused by hormonal therapy?
Why does duloxetine help some
breast cancer survivors with
chronic pain and not others?
Find out how you can help
researchers discover the
answers to these questions and
more by visiting the Army of
Women’s current studies.

Taplin Cellars
Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation is pleased to
announce our latest cause marketing partnership!
Taplin Cellars is a family run winery in the Napa
Valley with a rich history of farming dating back
to the late 1800's. In honor of their sister Melinda,
Taplin Cellars is excited to announce the launch
of Melina's Rose. Melinda Taplin began this project
during the later months of her life and now the
first wine is in the barrels. It will be released in
the Spring of 2016. Taplin Cellars will donate 100%
of profits of Melinda's Rose to the Foundation. Dr.
Love’s book and words guided Melinda along her
treatment and for that the family is very
appreciative.
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Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation invests
your money carefully.

